**Helix Cheat Sheet**

1. **Preset**
   - Turn to select presets
   - Press to open Setlists

2. **Knobs 1-6**
   - Turn to adjust parameter
   - Press to engage function
   - Press to reset value
   - Press to toggle between Hz or ms and note values
   - Press and hold to jump to the Controller Assign page for that parameter

3. **Up/Down**
   - Step on FS1/FS7 to select the next/previous item
   - Hold both FS1 and FS7 to change to Preset and Preset

4. **Save**
   - Press twice to save changes to preset

5. **Joystick**
   - Use joystick to select block
   - Press ACTION and use joystick to move block
   - Turn to change block's model
   - Press to open model list

6. **Bypass**
   - Press to turn selected block on and off
   - Hold to turn Global EQ on and off

7. **Action**
   - Press to open action panel for the selected block or page
   - Press to view more parameters for the selected item

8. **Page**
   - Press to view more parameters

9. **Volume**
   - Turn to control volume from 1/4", XLR, Digital, and USB 1/2 outputs

10. **Phones**
    - Turn to control volume from the Phones output

11. **Stomp Footswitch Mode**
    - Step on a footswitch to toggle its block(s) on and off
    - Touch a footswitch to select its assigned block or item
    - Touch repeatedly to cycle through multiple assigned items
    - Touch and hold to assign switch to the selected block

12. **Preset Footswitch Mode**
    - Step on a footswitch to select the preset
    - Step again to reload the preset

13. **Mode**
    - Step on FS6 to toggle between Preset and Stomp footswitch modes
    - Hold for Pedal Edit mode (edit blocks with your feet)

14. **Tap/Tuner**
    - Step on FS12 to set Helix's tempo
    - Hold to open the Tuner
    - Touch to open the tempo panel

15. **Expression Pedal 1 (and 2)**
    - Move the expression pedal to control volume, wah, or any combination of amp and effects parameters
    - Activate toe switch to toggle between EXP 1 and EXP 2